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The  institution  has  developed  a  questionnaire  for  the  feedbacks
\online from students on curriculum and ;n the performance of the

L

parentsontheinstitutio.nandcurriculum,fromalumniontheinstitutionandstudy
____   ._~.LLVL-)  uu¥L.

coursesandfromemployeroncurriculumandplacementinparticular.

Students  feedback on  cL|±E±s±±±±±EL is analyzed on the basis of findings based
on2±parameter:withrespecttoitsmeritsanddemerits,easyandhardnesslevels,
life or theory oriented, pro-business  or traditional  and the skill  based or general.
Theimpressiousderivedfromthecurriculumfeedbackaredeliberatedandthought
outbytheexperts,HODsandthePrincipalandrequiredsuggestiousregardingthe
degree courses to be started as per the demands of the students, the new courses in
science  and  performing  arts  in  general  are  made  to  the  University.   So  also,
additions  and improvements  in  the  syllabi  frame  are  suggested to the  concerned
Boards of Studies.

Student's feedback on teachers'

parameters   leading   to   the   categories   such   as   Excellent,   Very   Good,   Good,
Satisf?ctory  and  Unsatisfactory.   The  categories  considered  against  percentage
related are chalked out and the final report is framed and is discussed in detail to

judge the performance of the teachers.  If any lacks  are  found, they are met with
and conducive arrangements are made for the same.  The teaching activity thus is
enriched leading towards excellent leaming outcome.  The appreciation letters for
their respective teaching performance are sent to the teachers to incentivize their
spirit.

The emDlovers' feedback

performance is evaluated on the basis of 28

is  gamered  in  detail  and  the  necessary  action  is
taken to apply and execute the suggestions made by them. The improvements and
suggestions  regarding the  prospect  of good jobs  and  careers  are  attended to  and
campus interviews regarding the same and also the lectures of renowned resource
persons  are planned to  acquaint the  students'  community  with different areas  of
career. scenario  and job perspective.  The feedback  is considered in the light of 8__

parameters enlisted by the expert committee.

The  feedback from alumni  carries greater significance  as it manifests their
Previous  experience  regarding  the  academic,  physical,  sports  and  infrastructural
facilities.  This  feedback  is  analyzed  on  the  basis  of |Lparaneters  such  as
extracurricular  activities,  resource  development,  infrastructural  growth,  academic
excellence,  job  perspectives  and  the  impact  the   institution  has  on  society  in



general.Thespecialfeaturethatveryoftenfiguresinthefeedbackist
motivation   to   be  provided   to   the   economically   backward   ,qfl]rlfinto
Imf)rrt`7flitiat`+  :~   +1_ _ :._             ,

____    _yv+tv++|iuaiiy    uacKward   studentslmprovementintheirstudycoursesandconcessionsinfees.Thisallis
taken care of.

ThefeedbackfrompeeE|sandgEggi±isconsideredonthebasisof1|
parameters   such   as   the   development   of   the   individual   student,   resour=
development,extracuITicularactivities,examinationfeesstructures,thecareforthe
mentalhealthcasessuchasdepressionandstress,overallcleanlinessofthecampus
andbuildings,andthebasicfacilitiesetc.AIlthisistakencareofandthenecessary
remedial   arrangements   and   improvements   are   made.   It   is   the   parents   who
deteminethestandingoftheinstituteandtheoverallimpressionthatitmakeson
society.
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Rayatshikshansantha's

Balvant College, Vita

FeedbackReport

2019-2020

The  feedback  mechanism  being  a  consistent  process,  worked  out  by  the
feedback   committee   of  our   college   to   a8csess   the   academic.   Infrastructural
administrativecredentialsandtoaddsomenewchanges,advancedideas,tobeon
therighttrackforgreaterachievementandbetterprogresshasbeeq,agreatsuccess.

Our institution has developed an ideal questionnaire for the online feedback
on   `Teachers   Performance',   Curriculum,    `Parents',    `Alurmi'   and   employer

performance.   The questionnaire consists of varied parameters such as rating scale
in degrees and kinds.

As   far   as   Teachers   Performance   is   concerned,    it   is   found   thatthe

performance of the teachers was pretty excellent. The excellent teachers are given
appreciation  letters  and  those  who  need  slight  improvement  are  provided  with
required suggestions.

About  Curriculum  it  was  noted  that  students  made  a  demand  for  P.G.
Courses in Geography, Hindi, Physics and degree courses in Politics, Psychology,
Electronics and Education.

The  feedback  report  from  the  parents  included  the  suggestions  about  the
clean classrooms, drinking water facility, boys  toilets and make necessary changes
to facilitate the easy and quick process for depositing fees of different types.

Alumni  made  a  demand  for  digital  classrooms,   e-leaning  and  campus
interviews .



The   employers   feedback  hints   at  Job
curriculum.        1---`'-~   4''VuL'Wu"   JJJJJLS   at   Job   and   Trade   oriented,   skill   b

The  principal  held  the  meetings  of  the  concerned  in  this  respect  and
suggestedthewaystomakeprovisionsaccordingly.

Thefeedbackcommitteemembersco-operatedactivelywellinthisrespect
tomakethefeedbackmechanismagoodsuccess.

+     RIHhiERlm

Feedback Committee

(Prof. Sunil SubhashBagawade)
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Rayat Shikshan Santha’s 

Balwant College, Vita. 

Feedback Committee 

Analysis and Action Taken Report 

Feedback on Curriculum by Teachers 

2019-2020 
 The feedback of the teachers regarding the curriculum was taken online through the 

feedback committee of the college. The questionnaire was prepared on 12 questions with four 

rating (Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, Not-satisfactory). The questionnaire was filled online by 

the teachers of the college and its analysis was presented in the table. 

Sr. 

No 
Particulars 

Excellent           

4 

Good                  

3 

Satisfactory       

2 

Unsatisfactory                  

1 

1 
Applicability of the syllabus in 

real life situations. 
36.54 53.77 7.69 2 

2 Content of the syllabus 
38.46 53.85 7.69 0 

3 
Suitability of the course for 

employments 
34.62 53.85 9.53 2 

4 Difficulty level of the syllabus 
30.77 51.92 17.31 0 

5 

Incorporation of latest 

information, knowledge and 

concepts into the syllabus 

30.77 59.62 9.61 0 

6 
Objective are clarified when the 

curriculum is developed. 
34.62 57.69 7.69 0 

7 
Intensity and depth of the 

syllabus 
38.46 53.85 7.69 0 

8 Importance of course outcomes 
38.46 42.31 17.23 2 

9 

Importance given to the 

learning values like knowledge, 

human values, professional 

approach, analytical skills 

while designing curriculum. 

30.77 59.62 9.61 0 

10 
Necessary Changes being made 

by BOS 
36.54 55.77 5.69 2 

11 
Clarity and quality of Material 

suggested by BOS 
42.23 50 5.77 2 

12 Overall rating  32.69 55.77 11.54 0 

 
Action Taken Report: 

            The feedback on curriculum received from teachers for their respective subjects and 

programmes is conveyed to the affiliating university Board of Studies (BoS) of the respective 

subjects for appropriate action through the Feedback Committee 

 



ts`Ana|ysisandActionTakenReportoftheFeedback.

From students on curriculum  2019-2020.

The Institution has developed questionnaire for the feedback  from  Students

on Curriculum.

LEmRIHm+E   i

I)        The students ofAIfs and science streams demanded the degree courses in

the   subjects   like   Electronics,   Psychology,   politics   and   Education   be

started  at  the  earliest  in  a  view  of further  advancement  of studies  in

question.

The  B.B.A.  department  students  have  made  a  demand  for  the  campus

interviews in a views of their employment.

The departments have  asked  for LCD and Digital boards with a view to

facilitating the students community with advanced means and techniques.

4)         The  students  of  physics  have  made  a  demand   for  a  course     Nano

Technology,   so   also   microbiology   students,   have   made   request   for

commencing Forensic Course.

5)        The need of the performing art diplomawas underlined.

Action Taken :

1)  The  discussion  regarding  starting  Degree  level  courses  in    the  subjects

like  Electronics,  Psychology,  Education  and  Politics  was  undertaken  in

the presence of principal.

2)  The Campus interview regarding B.B.A.  students was also discussed and

the provision regarding it was to be made at the earliest.

3)  The   Provision   of   LCD   and   digital   boards   (Classrooms)   for   every

department will be made in due course of time.



AnalysfsandActionTakenReportofthe feedback

from Alumni  2019-20.

The  Institution

AJumnj.

EiEdiEgsJ

has  developed  questjounaire  for  the  Feedback  from  the

9        It  was  Suggested  by  the  Alumni  to  expand  the  office  building  to

faciJitatethespaceforstudentsandstaff.

2)       TheAlurmimade
__oo-u.ivu  Liiat  ilie expansion  of the  boys  hostel

building Should be undertaken with a view +A  hl-:+ --
a suggestion that the

a vlew to admit more number of
students from the area around.

3)       The  demand  was  made  to  provide  a proper shed  and  space  for  the

parking of two wheelers and four wheelers.

-

AstigEJEL
I)       In connection with the expansion of the office building, and that of the

Boys   Hostel   a  meeting  of  the   building  committee   and   purchase

committee was held by the principal to make the budgetary provision

for the same and to purchase the needed mat:rial.

2)        So also a special meeting was held by the principal in connection with

raising a larger shed for the four wheelers and two wheelers.

Ba!`!`.'`,t'ar.it''j;i:`.i:t=.`.I:.,izL9vita
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AnalysisandActionTakenReport
EmployersFeedbackoncollegeandcurriculum.

2019-202o

curriculum    should    6e    started    in

ThelnstitutionhasdeveJopedquestiounalrefortheFeedbackfromthe

Employer.

EiEgiEgii

0       The Employers made a suggestion that job oriented and skill oriented

rllrtT.n"1``_.-..

more   numbers    to    meet   the
__  _  _'         ,'|JL+requirements   of  present   Industrial   setup   and  jobs   pertaining     to

A:ff__-_   _J   ~    ,  ,different fields.

2)        So also it was suggested thatt

be increased in proportion  of

perceptive in general.
3)       The  Employers  strongly  rec

Industrial, and finance, Insuran

be   invited   in   1-arge   numbe

community.

u  Action Taken :

number of campus interview should

number of the job  seekers  and job

ended  that  the   experts   from  the

Research and parent sectors, should

egularl-y   to   motivate   the   student

1)        A  meeting  was  held  in  the  presence  of the  Principal  to  commence

different courses having the prospect of good jobs and careers.

2)       In an another meeting held, a decision was taken to hold the campus

interviews  in more than usual numbers to  open the new job areas for

the student community.

3)        The  Principal  held  the  meeting  of placement-cell  members  and  all

Hod's  to  make  a  plan  to  invite  the  renovined  Resource  persons  to

deliver lectures on different areas of career scenario.



Analysis and Action Taken Report

Students Feedback on Teachers Performance

-                       2019-2020.

B=
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The  Institution  has  developed  questionnaire  for  the  feedback  from  the

students  on  teacher performance.  The  questiormaire  consists  of twenty  three

parameters.  Five point  rating  scale  (Excellent,  Very good,  Good,  Satisfactoly,

unsatisfactory)isused.Duringtheacademicyear2019-2020thequestionnaire

was  given  to  the  students  online.  The  questiounaire  was  analyzed  and  it  is

presented  in  tabular  form.  There  are  25  permanent  teachers  and  6     C.H.B.

teachers engaged in traditional as well as professional courses.

EindiJEgsJ

1)        25     te?chers displayed Excellentperformance.

2)        5   teachers cntre in the category the very good performance.

3t        Remaining  1  tea-clier showed God performance.

4)        In   the   category   of  satisfactory  performance,   no  teacher  could  be

slotted.

5)        No teacher cane under the category of unsatisfactory performance.

Action Taken Re

The  Principal  called  all  the teachers  and  told  them  about  their teaching

performance.  The Principal  orally admired the teachers whose performance

was excell.ent, very good and good and the same was communicated to them

as the letters of appreciation. He was pleased with the fact that, not a singl?

teacher  of  his  institution  came  under  the  satisfactory  and  unsatisfactory

performance category.
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AnalysisandActionthetakenReportof the

Feedbackformparents/Guardian2019-20.

The  institution  has  developed  questionnaire  for  the  Feedback  from  the

parents / Guardian

`-

EiEfa
1)        The transport inconvenience that affected the students  was  regarding

thebusscheduleandtheirlatearrivalsandalsothehikeinUniversity

Exam fee structure causing financial stress.

2)        It was also suggested that attention should be paid towards the overaH

cleanliness in the campus.

3)        The  increasing number of depression cases  and unrest in the students

which is the hidden cause of mental ill health is posing menace.

Action Taken :

(1)       Transport inconvenient and the university exam fees hike were brought to

the  notice  of the  principal  who  promised  to  look  into  the  matter  and

provide workable solutions.

2)        The principal held the meetings ofNSS committee and non-teaching staff

to take decisive and firm steps regarding cleanliness of the compass and

the buildings.

3)        It was decided in the meeting with the principal that the ways to meet the

problems  like\depression  and  stress the workshop  should be arranged to

analyze the stress, situation and sort out the remedies for the same which

could boost the confidence and strength.
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